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The Question
What are the three top issues in your team that are 

keeping you from making awesome product?



The Process
1. Gather comments from the audience
2. Transform into digital
3. Group like-with-like 

The Numbers
~40 people
83 comments 
6 key findings



...fascinating stuff. Everyone is experiencing similar issues in their organizations. 
You are not alone.

Raw Data Grouped into an Affinity Diagram



54% of the comments stem from ‘soft skill’ cultural issues
1. Management action or lack of action
2. Communication intra- or across-team
3. Team dynamics + training

46% emanate from ‘hard skill’ product management issues
4. Product priorities + planning
5. Customer insights + relationships
6. Process clarity, organization + ease of use

Findings + Insights



The First Step
With guidance, you can help your leaders + your team members learn to listen and 
find empathy For each other and your customers. (it’s possible they aren’t even aware 
of the issues)

If they aren't willing to do that. Then you may be ready to have a conversation with 
yourself about your options. Please know, you have choices.

I'm always willing to help you and your organization make sense of things. 
Please feel free to reach out for a consultation. 

With love and peace,
Jenna

JennaDateDesign.com  |  jrdate@gmail.com
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please turn-off your phones
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The ‘hard skill’ of Design
The ‘soft skill’ of Listening



‘Design Thinking’ or ‘Human-Centered Design’ 
or whatever the heck you want to call it 

Scope Research Synthesize Vision Prototype



JENNA DATE DESIGN, LLC

Helping to make organizations healthy enough 
to churn out awesome product





Back Story



40 developers struggling to deliver. And we 
didn’t know why.

We had to do something.

Scope



I listened to 18 people out of 40.
1-1 conversations

 with a promise of anonymity

Scope Research



Synthesized findings and found patterns.

Scope Research Synthesize 



FINDINGS 
They had lost friends

Worried about their jobs
They felt really alone 

Didn’t see a vision



Communication to management = PANIC!

Scope Research Synthesize Vision



I solemnly swear...



OFF SITE!
We built an experience for the team. 

A happy, healthy way for people to hear the findings, 
and help them solve their own problems.

Scope Research Synthesize Vision



OFF SITE FINDINGS
 

Need designers
New process

Want to love the work
Training

Remote communication tools
Modern collaborative space

Leadership with a vision



HIRED MHCI’ers 



“Rules are for the guidance of 
wise men (people,) 

And the obedience of fools.”
Douglas Bader, Royal Air Force Pilot, circa 1940’s



‘DESIGN THINKING’ TRAINING FOR MANAGERS

Sketching, photography, how to design apps +  
usability testing in the streets
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Light Bulb



1. Rough Sketches in usability testing will 
gain better feedback



2. 5-6 humans is all you need
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So many wins!
PXBlue became a global foundation

Agile process in place
Alignment of Dev + QA
Remote kanban boards

Scope Research Synthesize Vision Prototype



Two new products in 18 months

TIME QUALITY

BUDGET



LESSONS LEARNED

Trust the process
Make ‘cool shit that doesn’t suck’



Listening through ‘Design Thinking’
=

Better management
Better human beings



LESSONS LEARNED

You don’t have to have all the answers.
‘Design Thinking’ helps empower others.



It all starts with LISTENING.
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Let’s Listen



ON YOUR POST ITS

What are the three top issues in your team 
that are keeping you from making awesome 

product?



Thank you. We are grateful.
Please put your post-its on the wall on your way out.

We’ll be sending a data capture within the week.
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